STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
INTER-DEPARTMENT COMMUNICATION

DATE: April 7, 2017
FROM: James Bowles, P.E.
District Construction Engineer
AT: Construction Bureau

SUBJECT: Belmont-Laconia, Belmont 40423, 16203 X-A004(396), X-A001(183)
Resurfacing on Rte. 106

TO: Construction Files via Theodore Kitsis, P.E.
Administrator

MEMORANDUM

Be advised that work on the subject project was resumed by Busby Construction on April 4, 2017.

JB/le

cc:
Bureau of Bridge Design
Director of Project Development
Bureau of Bridge Maintenance, Tim Boodey
District 3 Maintenance
Bureau of Environment
TMC, S. Klasen, C. Blackman
Bureau of Highway Design
Utility Section, Lennart Suther, Steven Swana
Bureau of Highway Maintenance
Labor Compliance Section
Bureau of Materials & Research
Bureau of Environment, R. Crickard,
Bureau of Right-of-Way
Surety, Ohio Casualty Ins. Co.
Bureau of Traffic
The Town/City of Belmont, Laconia
Bureau of Turnpikes
Gino Infascelli, Wetlands Bureau, DES
Contract Administrator, Chuck Flanders
Wetlands Bureau #2016-00485 & 2016-00486
Contractor, Busby Construction
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